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Introduction


Box List

Box 1
Articles & Historical materials [3]
Chairman/Film Cooperative Planning Committee, 1953
Correspondence
Cooperative Film Service in Missouri 1948-1951, Janice Kee, masters thesis, August 1951, Texas State Women's College, Denton, Texas
Dissolution agreement, 1996
Financial Records
   Audits, 1958-1970
   Financial statements & Reports, 1971-1997
   Tax returns & other materials, 1992-1996
Inspection Center Move from Springfield to Independence, 1966
Leases
Photographs

Box 2
Articles of association
By-Laws
Correspondence [Microfilm—6 rolls]
Dissolution materials
Federal—employer identification number
Federal—funds reconciliation
Film lists
Inventory
Library Services & Construction Act—Correspondence
Library Services & Construction Act—Grant proposals
Mid-Continent Contract & Agreement
Policies
Rules & Regulations
Tax rulings—state
Box 3
Federal—Film orders, 1982-1984
Federal—Film orders, 1985-1986
Federal—Funds, 1981
Federal—Funds, 1986-1987
Federal—Funds, bills, 1982-1983
Federal—Funds, bills, 1985-1986
Federal—Funds, orders, 1981
Federal—Funds, reconciliation, 1981-1982
Federal—Grant reports, 1981, 1982

Box 4
Notebooks
  Board Minutes & Membership, 1948-1959
  Board Minutes & Membership, 1959-1972
  Financial reports & budgets, 1949-1972
  Financial reports & budgets, 1973-1993

Box 5
Attendance Reports, 1954-1994
Notebooks
  Board Minutes & Membership, 1972-1996
  Complete video catalogs, 1-42
  Financial reports, 1993-1997

Box 6
Notebooks
  Complete video catalogs, 43-110
  Complete video catalogs, 1-42
  Complete video catalogs, 43-71
  Complete video catalogs, 72-81

Box 7
Miscellaneous papers
Notebooks
  Board minutes, 1984-1995 [includes 3, 5½" floppy computer disks]
  By-Laws, Correspondence & policies, 1970-1980s
  Correspondence, 1985
  Financial, 1989-1997
  Miscellaneous papers

Box 8
Financial records & reports
ACCESSION CA6117
MISSOURI LIBRARIES FILM COOPERATIVE, RECORDS

Media net manuals
Miscellaneous papers [2]

**Box 9**

**Box 10**
Calendars & Programs
Spot Booking catalog

**Box 11**
Archive catalog, 1984
Calendars & Programs
Spot Booking catalogs

**Box 12**
Dissolution materials